COOKBOOKS FOR EASY LIVING
THESE POPULAR COOKBOOKS WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE A PRO.

Cook Like a Pro
Recipes and Tips for Home Cooks
Ina Garten, the Barefoot Contessa, makes every recipe simple, streamlined and delicious
Hardcover 9780804187046
As low as $25.90

Food52 Genius Desserts
From Food52 100 recipes that will change the way you bake
Hardcover 9781524758981
As low as $25.90

magnolia Table
a collection of recipes for Gathering
Jo believes there’s no better way to celebrate family and friendship than through the art of togetherness and sharing a great meal
Hardcover 9780062820150
As low as $22.19

Comfort in an Instant
75 comfort food recipes for the pressure cooker, multicooker, and Instant Pot®
Hardcover 9780525576150
As low as $16.28

Dinner Illustrated
175 Meals Ready in 1 Hour or Less
Perfect for busy people who love to cook but are short on time and need a little inspiration
Softcover 9781945256301
As low as $24.41

Dinner illustrated
175 meals ready in 1 hour or less
Perfect for busy people who love to cook but are short on time and need a little inspiration

Customization Options:
• Cover Imprint (1-color): $1.00/book
• Promo-Pages (full-color printed): $2.00 / single-sided page
• Belly-Band Wrap (full-color printed): $2.00
• Set-Up Charge: $40 per decoration
Allow 10 days from proof approval. Inquire for rush service.

Bulk: 25 title minimum  Branded: 50 per title minimum

Visit thebookco.com for details, prices and over 3 million published titles.